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Photo exhibition at Matsudo
Calligraphy improve test
Slowmotion test by Z150
Rainy day at river Yudono
Hachioji ruin castle
Hachioji Nov. meeting
InterBEE
Climb to Mt.Takao
Nostalgic video prjection

Dolphin’s News Letter
Crick over photographs, you may see video if you are connected
internet Facebook or Youtube. It essential to be members of them.

Photo exhibition at Matsudo
3rd November, 2018 at Matsudo
Brother-in-law, Mr.Nagano had a photograph exhibition that he had been on back wall.

Calligraphy improve test,
Achieved Eight Degree for Kanji and Four Degree for Shin-shogei. You may see
the middle picture shown my level of Japanese calligraphy.

I am learning at Asahi Culture Center in Tachikawa more than ten years.
My teacher named Mrs.Kyuho Odaka she is very often to say, Efforts will be
rewarded.
Many friends are studying even 70, 80 years old, and they respect Mrs.Odaka
because he never absent the lecture every Weeks. Very tuff, all students cannot
absent the school even tuitions fee not so cheap.

Taking slow motion video

Gymnastic at the Minamino park in Hachioji by PXW-Z150.
It is the most important
writing by myself, also
decoration it.
Need high technology to
finish them.

Rainy day at river Yudono

Rainy day is one of the point to take a video somebody say it makes sense
comfortable for people who works in outside.

Hachioji Castle Ruin

Orange jacket he is official guide at Hachoji castle ruin.
In accordance with agreement with them taking a video and also uploading
to Facebook , started video. Finally I could take a commemorative photo
all together.

Regular meeting at Hachioji IT network

th

On 15 November, 2018 was held regular meeting.
th
This time Mr. Saito mainly talked about the report “idea-son” held at Inagi city on 10 October.
Sponsorship：Tama area municipal information system research council・First block all five cities（Hachioji-city,
Machida-city, Hino-city, Tama-city, Inagi-city.）

Visited to the InterBEE 2018

I extended my leg to Makuhari after a long absence. I could not see everything in a one
day, but I could stop by my own interesting booth and listen to the story. From December
1st it was said that broadcasting was the world's first NHK 4K 8K video can be watched
on the TV in the living room. But I bought the HDTV that I bought a few years ago is still
time consuming, so it will take some time until I can see it them on TV.
In the Rolland corner I bought a small mobile / video mixer "V-02HD" which can be
used by professional photographers to shoot small events such as weddings with
professional quality. (18.12.16) from Amazon Amazon ￥74,520 I think that I could
not purchase this unless I went to InterBEE. It is the best result.

Climb Mt. Takao with Omiya High School alumni

The six cities live them differently, on behalf of each cityNaka-city, Saitama-city, Kasumigaura-city,
Urawa-city, Chigasaki-city and Hachioji-city.

Nostalgic video movies Projection Kameria-holl

I got permission to shoot. People who have been keeping pictures since the 8 mm
16mm video films.
Chairperson: Mikio Nishizawa (left) Chairman: Kazuo Gohara (Middle)
On 30th October, 2018 Projection

